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Subject: [Spam:**]2 MMMeetings...
From: "Pam Brown" <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>
Date: 6/4/2014 6:40 PM
To: dan_brown <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>
BCC: obrienjp@drivehq.com
Sorr y folks, for not sending the MMMeetings any sooner. As you know I was in Florida 2 weeks ago. I came
home Wednesday evening, unpacked, repacked, and was on the bus to New York bright and early Thursday
morning. That was a week ago. 4 generations of Hancock's had a great time. I took my granddaughter,
daughter, and my mother on a Faith in Action bus tour of New York. We had a grand time. I'll brag on my 9
year old granddaughter. She was so good for the whole trip. (Of course I sat with her and had her in my
room, away from her mother, the whole time.) It's so nice to have all the other adults brag on her behavior.
The other senior citizens enjoyed having her along, they even watched her movie "Frozen" and seemed to
enjoy it. Maybe it was because we had ridden the bus for 10 hours that day and they would have enjoyed
watching anything.
Anyway, I'm back in central IL for awhile and even enjoyed mowing the yard. I will say my stay in Florida was
quite nice. The sunsets over the gulf are quite breath taking and something I miss.
I have heard from Peggy Thomas of her daughter who was also diagnosed with leukemia early Spring:
Hi Pam Just wanted to tell you the good news. Our daughter Jill is dong wonderful. After the month in the hospital and
the chemo. she had another bone marrow biopsy. It showed very little cancer She decided not to (at this time) to do a
bone marrow transplant. After another month she went and had some blood check up s and even to the Dr.'s
amazement he said her blood was 100 percent. So they do not say she is cured but that she is in remission. And no one
knows how that will be in the future. She lives at Las Cruces NM and has put her house up for sale and will be moving to
Albuq. Summer has hit us with a dry heat wave. breaking records all over NM Take care all and enjoy.
what wonderful news...prayers do work and we will continue to pray for her and other. Speaking of others...I
hear that Sue is doing much better and has an address in Houston:
Sue Septrion's address in Houston
3134 Old Spanish Trail
Houston, TX 77054

Main Stay Suites - Medical Center

Attn: Guest
Sue Septrion
Please keep Sue in your prayers...enjoy your summer...let us know what you're doing to keep busy....and
have a good week...Pam
MONDAY MORNING MEETING: May 26, 20l4
GOOD MORNING:

Pledge Allegiance to the Flag:

Hospital report: Jeanne Zipf No residents are reported in the Hosp. Bert Dewey is home. Hugh Insell has an infection and
is being treated at home. Edna Kosinski is improving and is out and about.
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Devotion was given by Phyll Thackery

Free stroke Clinic Sat. May31, 7AM to 11AM at DR’S Hosp.

The Al Barnes building will be closed for the rest of the week as they are painting the floor etc.

We have new owners of Lot 953 Winter Trail Nacho & Keila (pronounced K-La) Gomez.

114 sites with 140 residents are present in the park.

Video room is open after the meeting for a short time.

Ladies please cut down on the perfume for the meetings as some of us are allergic to it.

Thirsty Thursday will be at Logan’s steak house on N. 10th at 4PM

Joe Strain read an inspirational message for the meeting

MONDAY MORNING MEETING June 2, 2014

GOOD MORNING:

Pledge of Allegiance

Hospital Report by Jeanie Zipf: Connie Harmon is home after two surgeries, and is not feeling too well.
Connie talked to Wayne Nesbit and he has a positive attitude and Joan and he have made all arraignments
needed. Yvonne Metten is in the Dr.’s Hospital for Heart problems.
Peggy Baker is home with cancer problems. Sue Septrion is now in a hotel in Houston and is taking
outpatient treatments. Al said her numbers are getting better. Please hold these extremely ill people in your
Dailey prayers.
Prayer given by: Phyll Thackery
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OTHER INFORMATION:
Phyll furnished doughnuts in honor of her upcoming birthday next Sat. Today she is still 59.
Al Seption is going on vacation to Mich. Until June 20 th .
Linda Beem gave a report on hurricane readiness. An information meeting on hurricane readiness will be at
the McAllen Convention center and she has info in the office if anyone is interested in attending. Books on it
are available at Wal-Mart She has discount cards in the office.
102 sites are occupied and there are 132 residents in the park.
A motorized bike was stolen from lot #907, they reported it to the police dept. Vera suggested staggering the
times the guards leave the gate and Al said they were supposed to be doing that.
Peter piper Pizza Tues. June 10th 11:30 AM, 10th and Pecan
Ceiling workers still at it, be careful when walking around them.
The Al Barnes building is now back open, they have painted the floor.

Video room opens on Mondays only after the meeting for a short time.

Thirsty Thursday will be at: Appleby’s on N. 10 th

Joe Strain told a joke leaving us all in good humor.
Meeting adjourned.
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